45000 Series

Features You Will Love

Rugged corner protection protects
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from damage when transporting. Also
helps when you are stacking the external
loudspeaker 430 placed on top.

Extendablehandle with three positions.

* Slot loading CD drive CD-R, CD-RW

Carry handle one on each side, helps

and MP3 compatible.

manoeuvring in and out of transportation or
raising onto a tripod.

Tuned and ported HDF cabinet for
superior sound quality and bass punch.

* Variable speed easily control the

Speaker grill

playback speed of audio on either CD/USB/SD.
You can even adjust the speed of MP3 files.

* MP3 USB & SD card playback easily

Knobs and controls are protected by the

navigate through folders and files.

surrounding barriers.

Stereo Switch, turns the unit on/off

Bass & Treble controls to fine tune the

Aux input socket, this can amplify any external

tone of the output.

device with a headphone output easily, perfect for
iPods, MP3 and Laptops

Master volume, turns the overall balance
of microphones to CD/Line up and down with
a single control.

Independent Volumes for Aux in, Bluetooth,
microphone, and CD/USB/SD

Line out socket, to connect to another

DC input can be used for charging the

amplifier

internal batteries or running the unit from
mains power.

An Extension Loudspeaker can be
connected, giving you truly double the power
when the internal stereo amp comes into full use.

Bluetooth Audio Receiver to connect
your device wirelessly

Microphone, Connect a wired microphone

* Optional extras

CD/USB/SD are all in one module

Ideal Accessories

Top Hat for mounting a stand is located at
1820

430

the bottom of the 45000 series to give you a
height that you want.

Strong trolley wheels can handle
many different surfaces ideal for when you’re
travelling.
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